# Creative Cover Letter College Scholarship

## About

A great cover letter is instrumental in getting your resume to rise to the top of the stack. It’s your first impression on a potential employer, letting you showcase your personality, strengths, and value to a company. At ZipRecruiter we talk to employers looking for exceptional talent every day, so we know how important it is to stand out when applying for a job. That’s why we want to help you create the cover letter that will get you noticed by an employer.

## Eligibility

Eligibility to participate in the Promotion or to win the Prize is limited to individual persons at least eighteen (18) years of age at the beginning of the Entry Period, who are legal residents of the United States or its territories and possessions, and who are college students, graduate school students or returning adult students who are currently enrolled and attending an accredited college or university in the fifty United States, the District of Columbia and U.S. territories and possessions. Limit one (1) Submission per individual. Any effort by an entrant to misrepresent himself or herself through the use of aliases or multiple e-mail addresses will disqualify that entrant. Entrants who disregard these Official Rules are not eligible to participate or win. Directors, officers, employees, contractors and agents (and their immediate families and household members) of the Sponsor, its subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies or any other company involved with the design, production, execution or distribution of the Promotion are also not eligible.

## How To Enter

To participate in the Creative Cover Letter College Scholarship Challenge ("Promotion"), read these Official Rules and upload your submission via the online registration form ("Registration") available at www.ziprecruiter.com ("Promotion Site"). Eligible persons who complete the Registration ("Registrants") may submit one (1) cover letter in the form a written essay of between 130-500 words in any format, e.g., Word format, or a video or song ("Submission"). Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Submission entries will not be returned. By entering the Promotion, Registrants agree to abide by these rules, and represent and warrant that the Submissions are their own and original creations, and do not violate or infringe the rights, including, without limitation, copyrights, trademark rights or rights of publicity/privacy, of any third party.

## Award Amount

$1000

## Deadline

March 25, 2016

## Website

[https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/college-scholarship#form_section](https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/college-scholarship#form_section)